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BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Staff Writer
The Board of Regents (BOR) voted unanimously
yesterday to continue negotiations with Eckerd College
and New College concerning the use of their campuses
for State University System (SUS) expansion.
"We have an opportunity here that is unparalleled,"
Regent Jack McGriff said. "This is a chance to serve a
part of Florida that has not been served by higher
education.''
Acting on the recommendations of its Facilities
Committee, the BOR agreed to pursue the offers by
Eckerd and New Colleges that would place SUS extensions in St. Petersburg and Sarasota. The approved
resolution also calls for acceptance of a land offer from
the city of Clearwater for construction of a North
Pinellas County campus.
Facilities Committee Chairman Fred Parker said the
goals of the negotiations would include striving to
provide for the continuation of private college programs
on both campuses. He said the Boards of Trustees of the
two colleges could conceivable continue their independent fund raising activities to help finance the
expensive and innovative programs currently operating
at both schools.
New College students concerned about the future of
their school's high academic standards were told that no
specific merge conditions had been agreed upon, but
they would be ''kept advised of the progress of the
negotiations."
Eckerd trustees last week expressed disapproval of
the prospect of becoming a branch under the control of
USF, but Parker said yesterday "I don't think we've
said where the control of these campuses will be
vested."

BOR unveils
FAMU action
Board
of
Regents
members, including (l to
r) Robert Mautz and
Marshall Criser, met
yesterday at Tampa's
Host Hotel to discuss plans
for the desegregation of
Florida A & M University
"and State University
System expansion action
concerning W. George
Allen (r) spoke before the
board on behalf of the
Florida A & M alumni.

Regents

SUS growth
negotiations
will continue

01<

race mix plan

BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Shff Writer
A million-dollar supplemental plan to
desegregate the State University System <SUS),
particularly Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
University ( F AMU), wcis approved 5-2 yesterday by
the Board of Regents (BORJ.
SUS desegregation plans have twice been
declared inadequate by the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) and the SUS
stands to lose $70 million in federal funding if it does
not move to comply with federal desegregation
orders .
SUS CHANCELLOR Robert Mautz said that
FAMU cannot retain its 91.9 per cent black student
population and said the plan, which wa s drawn up
by his staff, is aimed at lower ing this percentage
significantly in the nea r future .
"This plan provides the bes t possi ble set of
situations to attract white students to FAMU ,"

Mautz said. "It is the only realistic solution at this
time.''
The plan would establish four new bachelor's
degree programs and five new master's prorams at
FAMU in 1974 and 1977.
RENOVATION OF FAMU facilities, coordination
of recruitment programs , retraining programs for
faculty and staff and a variety of comparisons and
analyses to aid in assuring non-discrimination were
also included in the plan.
Several leaders and two Regents criticized the
plan.
Dr. C. U. Smith of the FAMU faculty criticized the
plan for not going "far enough" in bringing FAMU
"up to the standards" of other universities. He
complained that such action had taken "87 years
and HEW pressure" to come about.
REGENT D. Burke Kibler, who cast one of the
dissenting votes. said the plan was "educationally
unsound." "The Boa rd should consider what is best
for educ a tion," he said.
( '011 \ illlll'd Oii pag1' ~

Parker said the branches could
be controiled through the
chancellor's office or. if advisable. could become branches
of existing universities.
"Eckerd has indicated they
would very much prefer to be
part of a new university." Parker
said. "If we can work something
out with them. it will be a good
deal."
A House-Senate conference
committee today is debating
appropriation of $-t.2 million for
the purchase and operation of
New College. SUS Chancellor
Robert Mautz. who had earlier
been critical of the legislative
action . said he now approves of it.
"We have
notified
the
legislative committee of our
actions ... Ma1,1tz said. "Appropri;ition of monies is now th eir
business."

Regent Fred Parker
... presents proposal
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Kissinger-As sad talks fail
TEL AVIV - Sec. of State
Henry Kissinger failed yesterday
in final talks with Syrian Pres.
Hafez Assad to complete
agreement on a military
disengagement between Israel
and Syria but said his mission
still could succeed today .
" We will not know until
tomorrow what the final outcom e
is, " a tired and grave Kissinger
said after 16 1'2 hours of talks with
Assad Sunday night and
yesterday in Damascus.
Ki ssinger scheduled immediate · meetings to report to
Prime Minister Golda Meir and
the Israel negotiating team and
said he would send Under Sec . of
State Joseph J . Sisco back to
Da mascus today for the final
answer.

Compiled from the news wires
of United Press International
SLA hunt pressed
LOS ANGELES - Police and
the FBI pressed an unrelenting
search yesterday for Patricia
Hearst and two fellow members
of the Symbionese Liberation
Army.
There was a possibility the trio
m a y have tried to mingle in
heavy Memorial Da y traffic and
fl ee unnoticed from this a r ea
where they were last known to
ha ve been see n a week a go
Friday.

Nixon urges backing
KEY BISCAYNE -

P r es .

Ni xon urged Congress and the
nation yeste rd ay to s upport
continued Am e ri c an military
pre-eminen ce a nd to r e sist
isolationism , beca use "a real
chance exists for lasting peace"
for the first time this century.
In a Memorial Day radio
speech from hi s Fl orida retreat,
the President never me ntioned
his plans for summit talks with
Soviet lea ders la te next month .

the fin a l exam," an academy
official sa id yesterday .

Junk trip begins
HONG KON G - The eight-man
crew of a r eplica of a 2,000-yea rold Chinese junk bade their official farewell to Hong Kong
yesterday a nd settled down to
wait for the right winds to carry
them on a six -month journey to
South America .
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Teacher gives 'info'
ANNAPOLIS, Md. - An instructor at the U. S. Naval
Academy "may have provided
midshipmen with information for

PSC told of error
TALLAHASSEE - The Public
Service Commission <PSC l was
told yesterday a bureaucratic
slip-up by the Pollution-Control
Bo a rd is costing panhandl e
homeowners about $24 million a
yea r in higher household electric ity bill s .

The Commission received a
memorandum
from
staff
engineer Joe Jenkins, who told
the PSC an arbitrary rejection of
a Gulf Power Co. variance
request is costing homeowners in
the panhandle more than $5 a
month because of a paperwork
misundersbmding .

Suwannee County Circuit Court
clerk, said yesterday he will
make his third attempt to be
elected Sec. of State.
McMullen, a Live Oak
businessman. finished second in
1970 to Richard Stone .

FAMU seeks coach

TALLAHASSEE - Lt. Gov .
Tom Adams said yesterday he
has "counseled" with the first
black woman Florida legislator,
Rep . Gwen Cherry, over who
should be his running mate for
governor, but has not offered her
the stop.

TALLAHASSEE - Florida A &
M University President Ben. jamin Perry Jr. said yesterday
F AMU will name a new head
football coach probably by the
end of this week . ·
Dr . Perry said a special
c ommittee appointed s everal
weeks ago to find a successor for
coach Jim Williams has screened ·
40 applicants and come up with
six unidentified " top candidates"
for the Rattler coaching job .

McMullen to run
TALLAHASSEE - J . L. (While
Acre l McMullen . a form e r

'-IN COLN e MERCURY e COMET• CAPR~
9530 Florida Ave. PH. 935-3164
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Education funding causes
dispute on budget panel
TALLAHASSEE - House and
Senate budget conferees ran
afoul on funding for education
and the Dept. of Human
Resources yesterday , but hoped
to settle the rest of the proposed
$4 .5 billion budget to keep alive a
chance of adjournment Friday as
scheduled .
The conferees are at odds over
how much money should go to
junior colleges and · the State
University System and whether
the Dept. of Pollution Control ,
Internal Improvement Fund and
Pollution Fighting Agencies in
the Dept. of Health and
Rehabilitative Services should be
moved to Natural Resources .
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•Family Style Dinnt'n
•Take Out Ordcn

Adams, Cherry talk

weather

Fair to partly cloudy today
through Wednesda y. Not so
warm with high tempnatur<' mid to uppe r 80s.
Lows upper fiOs to lower
70s. Hain probability :IO per
('('llt.

Delcraft

1S & 17 Ft.

Aluminum

NOW RENTING:
Canoes & Backpack8

"QUALITY''
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
8711 N. 40th St.
988-0045
,~· ·

Thur., Fri., 9-9
Mon:, Tues., Wed., & Sat., 9-6

OUTFITTERS FOlt'6AMPING,

BACKPACKING, CANOEING

(The largest selection of Freeze Dry Food in the area}
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Qtr. 3 enro llme nt falls
to 17,840 stud ents
A total of 17,840 students registered for classes
this quarter, according to a release from Glenn
Clayton, director of Administrative Planning.
The total includes 16,631 general students, 84
medical students, 113 staff members taking classes
and 1,012 continuing education students.
Qtr. 1 enrollment figures showed 19,601 students
registered for classes, of which 18,298 were general
education, 84 medical, 109 staff and 1,110 continuing
students. '

Senior Class
to hold service
Friday evening

CENTER

-

No bananas

Roadside vegetable vendors are popular in the USF
area and Harry Wilson offers fresh fruit and vegetables
to people who stop at his truck. Wilson said he has en·countered many shortages, but so far vegetables have
not been affected.

Who 's Who ' hono rs
36 USF stude nts

1

BY STEVE SPINA

Oracle Staff Writer

Thirty-six USF students were honored at last night's President's
Honor Banquet and named in the "Who's Who in American Colleges
ll:nd Universities."
The Honors Banquet is an annual event, hosted by USF Pres. Cecil
Mackey, to reward USF honors students. Members of USF's honor
societies also were invited.
THOSE NAMED TO the " Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities" were: Peggy Apgar, David Bortness, John Bragman,
Jackie Brown, Tony Carvalho, Robert Clark, Wilson Craft, Daniel L.
Crile, Martha Van Deman, Debbie Isaac, Louise Friderici, Jack
James, Kerry Kennedy and Witold Kosmala .
Also named were: Urban (Hank) Layton III , James Lewis, Tom
Lewis, Larry Mccants, Nancy McMillan, Farideh Mehran, Richard
Merrick, Fred Miller, George Orras, Cathy Rohrbacher, l'.'aul
Schneider, Michael Short, Keith Scully , Jan Shoemaker, Eleanor
Sommer, Gwendolyn Tim , Cindy Watson , .Cathy Welch , Wayne
Wechsler, Andy Weston, Janice Wloch and Valerie Wickstrom.
Also honored at the banquet were members of Omicron Delta
Kappa <ODKl, a leadership honors society, Phi Kappa Phi , an
academic honors society, Themis, a n honors society for students with
less than 125 hours and Mortar Board, a women's honor society.
THE BANQUET WAS held in the UC Ballroom and began at 6 :30
·p.m .

June 15th
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For LOVE of
beaut iful things --;

"We 'll have a short speech by
Dr. James Ray, dean of the
College of Natural Science ; then
Senior Class Pres. Pete Popejoy
will present the torch from this
year to the president of next
year's senior class ," Davis said:

ANNOUN CIN·G .A NEW LOCATIO N

An honor guard of 10 professors
selected by a balloting of the
senior class and 10 outstanding
seniors selected by a committee
of the College Councils will also
be presen ted , he said .

AT HERALD SQUARE
5110 FOWLER AVE. 985-4451
OUR DOWNTO WN OFFICE AT
130 S. FRANKLIN 223-2548

UP open 24 hours
The University Police station is
open 24 hours a day. If in need of _
help o.r information call 974-2628 .

PANTS YOU CAN REALLY GET INTO
2406 S. DALE MABRY FLORILAND MALL
2706 W. HILLSBOROUGH---HILLSBOROUGH PLAZA
lOOO's of jean s at s up e r prices
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You'U
save time and
. money iatcr..

SALES and

All seniors who graduated in
December or March or who will
graduate in June or August are
asked to come in for their caps
and gowns , he said. All pa rticipating seniors will meet in the
Empty Keg just prior to the
ceremony , he said .

Photo by Marsha Spair.

,.....,,,...........,

Dennis Goodwin, director of Records and
Registration, said Qtr. 3 usually has the lowest
registration figures , aside from Qtr. 4.

lJNIVE RSITY r.
BICYC .L E

The Senior Class Torchlight
Ceremony will be held May 31 at
8:30 p.m. on Crescent Hill, Senior
Class Adviser Mack Davis said.
"''~;.;·

Qtr. 2 enrollment figures , though behind Qrt. 1,
were above those of Qtr. 3. In general education
classes, 17 ,894 students registered, 84 registered for
medical classes, 124 staff members attended
classes and there were 861 continuing education
students.

$67-$90 per month
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University Lecture Series
.

Presents

In cooperation
with the U.S.F.
English Dept.

Speaking on

Free

''Witchcraft

Gym
8:30 p.m.
Informal Reception.
1 P·"'· in

u.c

206

Through ·
The Ages"

"The World's Best Known Witch"

Sybil Leek

Wed. May 29
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An information office can benefit any
universit y if th e office is run
profession.ally and if staff me mbers
cooperate with the office in releasing
timed news to the press. However, head
basketball Coach Bill Gibson 's recent
actions and comments indicate the.
University Administration either needs
to redefine the role of USF's Office of
Information Services on this campus or
crack down on some staff members.
Yesterday, Gibson, who has been at
USF for three months, told the Oracle
he is the main individual authorized to
release information ; that he is the
" horse 's head" in the sports areas.
FOR THREE YEARS the Oracle has
been under the impression that John
Rennecker,
Sports
Information
Director, was head of the horse in
~-------- sports. if so, Gibson needs the lines of

Gibson's

media handling
unprofessional

communi cation explained to him. If
not , someone needs to redefine H.en necker' s position and title, to mavbe
something like " Inform a tion Dire ~ tor
of all Sports Except USF 's Only Major
Collegia te Sport."
Seriously , the Oracle believes
coordination of timed news needs to be
handled by professionals and not by
coaches , actors or directors - an
opinion reflected by the University's
Information structure which shows
Rennecker in sports and Ann Jennings
in Fine Arts reporting to Jim Bruss,
director of University Information
Services.
BRllSS, II\ TURI\, reports to
Director of University Relations Jim
Vickrey. Perhaps Vickrey needs to go
visit the stables and show the hor se's
head where it fits onto the whole body.

Gibson mu st so<J11 rJ1 c: r·r1\' r·1 that
th ing s which may rn ;,i k e "!og1 c;il :, .. nsr ·"'
to him do not a lw;;ys n1;1 k< · !h r· s J 1r1r•
sens e to lhr: new s med ia. l'rr; fr•,,siona ls .
even under press ure tr; g r" ! st ori r:s ( ·U L
ha ve the sense to tn,at all mhli ci
equally because profr,ssirma l m: \VS
information peopl e unrk rs tanrJ the
repercussions wh ich can occu:- if som e
medium feels slighted or if anfJth er
decides again st public ity for that
group.
A boycott by segments of the
professional or student m r~ dia is the la st
thing USF's up-and-coming haskethall
program needs now. Th e Oracle
believes such tension can be a voided ,
but first individuals are going to have to
work within the University information
system to insure equal treatment of a ll
media.

Chem prof defines academics
Editor:
The purpose of a university is
scholarship; the appreciation of
existing knowledge and thought and the
generation of new. All other things,
buildings , administration, service,
training , the awarding of degrees,
societal support , in an ultimate
analysis even students and faculty,
while important in varying degrees . are
purely corollary and coincidental.
Universities have survived without
them in the past and will do so in the
future. While the purpose can be differentiated into distinct parts such as
teaching and research in other institutions such as schools and research
. institutes, in a university the parts are
indissolubly linked and any attempt to
separate them or to consider either
predominant over the other is
meaningless. Any such separation
converts the university into a nonuniversity, into a school, a research
institute, or something else. Such institutions are fully equal to universities
in importance to society, but they are

no more universities than elephants are
apple trees and can in no way substitute
for them.
Society has recognized for centuries
that advantages to itself result from
having universities in its midst and
consequently has usually been willing
to support them, even though the
precise nature of the advantages defies .
analysis or definition. In return, the
universities have usually provided to
society certain services outside their
primary purpose . The support and the
services must never be allowed to
outweigh this purpose, else the
universities, inexorably, will become
non-universities. The danger is particularly prevalent in our own efficiency-accoun ta bility-0riented society; the efficient production of
marketable B.A.'s or "useful" research
cannot be the primary purpose of a
university. The spontaneous revulsion
which occurred in the late sixties,
occasioned by the inordinate emphasis
on goal-oriented research in some parts
of some universities in the preceding

two decades, is interesting to the
detached observer and reassuring to
the scholar. Society itself, in its recent
reappraisal of its expenditures in this
direction, seems to have recognized in
its own turgid and imperfect but
inevitable way the danger of destroying
the delicate intangible balance
uniquely essential to its universities.
Now we observe the danger of overreaction, of excessive emphasis on
teaching alone, which is equally as
lethal to true universities and which,
unchecked, will convert them into
schools just as surely as undue emphasis on research would convert them
into research institutes. I hold the
"holier than thou" attitudes of
protagonists of either extreme equally
abhorrent as well as highly suspect.
Each is hell-bent on the destruction of
the university for his own selfish ends.
Teaching, the transmission of
existing knowledge, takes many forms.
Any attempts to formalize it by means
of formulae such as "12 hours per week
in the classroom" are meaningless as

Dellagrotte questions postponement
Editor:
In Feb. 1973, my department
recommended a "postponement of the
award -of tenure until the next academic
year" on the grounds that I was a
"promising candidate" about whom
some reservations still remained. Vice
President for Academic Affairs Carl
Riggs, however, sent me a letter of
termination on the grounds that BOR
rules required a decision either
for or _ against tenure in the
sixth
year.
The
Academic
Relations Committee heard my case
and supported my request for a withdrawal of the letter of termination and
a complete review of my tenure, but the
Vice President refused the mediation of
the ARC. Termination has prejudiced
my situation as a result. When the
History Department reviewed my

Editorial 8'
tenure in Jan. 1974, the Committee was
divided and confused about what
guidelines to use . One senior professor
- stated that it was his "solemn
judgment" that I had "not been
evaluated by the same guidelines" as
other tenure candidates." Again, the
ARC reviewed my case ·and again
supported my position and sought a
mediational agreement with Riggs.
Riggs promised to consider and to
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make a decision as soon as possible
since my termination from the
University would be effective in June.
Eight weeks later nothing has been
done, and this delay has now prejudiced
my position. It seems less and less
likely, because of this delay, that I will
have a chance for an appeal to a faculty
hearing committee before June 20.
What is unusual in my situation is
that I have had the highest student
enrollments in my department over a
two-year
period;
my
student
evaluations are among the highest in
my department; my publications
greater than most, if not all, who were
recommended for tenure, and my
service comparable. The issue appears
to be that I emphasize psychological
approaches to history. I have taught
four consecutive courses in Psyche
history, each with an enrollment of at
least forty, and the response has been
exceptionally favorable. Demand for
my courses is such that I have had to
close off enrollments. I cannot understand what the position of some
History Department officers really is. I
want to make history alive and
meaningful to students, am succeeding
in doing this and am being discouraged
in this project by my department .
Joseph A. Della grotte
Assistant Professor

well as being intolerable incursions of
the "efficiency-accountability· · syndrome. 'vVhat , after ;c;J , is a classroom''
!Vly rese arch lab is a classroom, for
students to learn therein. The stairwell ,
the Mall , even the johns are classrooms
when I am buttonholed by students with
questions. In fact , if it could be
analyzed , I suspect that my most effective teaching takes place while
entering or exiting from the latter
(Women 's Lib, please note J. Reductio
ad a bsurdian, should we not then
concentrate on them., This much is
certain : Good teaching , as judged by
one's students and peers and in sufficient amount as judged by them,
should be the absolute minimum and
excellent teaching the normal
requirement of any faculty member.
The lack of it should be prima facie
cause for summary dismissal ( Its
presence, uncomplemented by other
scholarship, can in no way justify
recognition in the material terms of
tenure, promotion and salary, for such
recognition will inevitably destroy the
university by converting it into a
school. Rare exceptions to this rule
may be justifiable in a few specific
instances and for special purposes, but
they must be few.
The generation of new knowledge, the
essential complement to good teaching
in the function of a university faculty
member, takes even more forms than
does teaching. Resea,-ch, which is but
one of these , happens to be the one most
commonly recognized in my own field,
natural science, and happens to be to
my own taste. But I am not so arrogant
as to claim that this is the only proper
form even in this field; and in other
fields of scholarship it may be of minor
significance or even totally inappropriate. Again, this much is certain :
If one's scholarship is worthy of
recognition in the material terms of
tenure, promotion and salary by ones
own institution, he must be prepared to
demonstrate that his contributions to
new knowledge, in whatever form they
may take, are recognized by those
competent to judge, his peer scholars in
the world at large. Again, as with
teaching, there may be a few cases in
which it is to the advantage of a
university to accommodate individuals
whose sole charge is the generation of
new knowledge. But the typical faculty"
member, to be worthy of retention and
advancement in tl:e unique and
privileged position which he holds,
must be prepared to demonstrate
recognized scholarship in both senses.
Terence C. Owen
Professor of Chemistry
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the-University
of South Florida . <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)
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by Garry Trudeau
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Tuition bill goes before
Florida legislators today
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer
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FAMU
Continued from page I

Kibler said he saw no need for
two state universities located
within one mile of each other, as
FAMU and Florida State
University are. The continued
existence of F AMU as a
predominantly black school, he
said, is an "emotional response
and not an educational response"
to the question of equal access to
higher education.
BOR chairman Marshall Criser
said he would vote for the plan on
the basis ·of "educational con-

siderations, social and cultural
consierations, political considerations and a responsibility
to carry out a role as a liaison
with the State Board of Education
(BOEJ."
The Board also passed a
resolution to double the percentage of students who may be
admitted to state universities
without meeting minimum admission standards. Currently,
five per cent of entering freshmen may be exempted from such
standards.

A bill proposing replacement of
-the current tuition structure with
a variable per-credit-hour plan
will be sent to the House floor
today, Education Committee
Staff Director Phillip Goldhagen
said.
The bill 'would assess students
according to the number and
level of their courses, he said. No
maximum tuition would be included.
UNDERGRADUATE students
would be charged $13 per credit
hour for lower level (100-200)
courses and $15 per hour for
upper level (300-400) courses,
Goldhagen said.
Beginning graduate students
(students with fewer than 50
hours) would be charged $25 per
hour and advanced graduate
students would pay $34 per hour,
he said.
The bill also includes a
provision to reduce by 25 per cent
the cost of every hour past the
15th, Goldhagen said.
GOLDHAGEN SAID the bill,
CS-HCR 3959. will probably be
passed in some form today if the
House has time to get to it.
There is a good chance the bill
may be amended, Goldhagen
said. "There have been considerable efforts by students to
get it changed."
The companion bill in the
Senate, SCR 908, has also been
passed out of committee and. is on
the calendar, G. 0 . Jones, Senate
Ways and Means Committee staff
director, said. However, the date

it sill reach the floor has not yet
been determined, he said .
THE SENATE BILL is similar
to the Board of Regents request,
Goldhagen said. Under it, undergraduate students would be

charged $13 per credit hour
regardless of the level. Graduate
students would pay $16.50 per
hour, he said.
The Senate bill also omits a
tuition ceiling.

Qtr. 4 registration set
The following hours will be observed for Qtr. 4, 1974 regular
registration in the GYM:
June 13: noon to 7 p.m.
June 14: 8:30 a.m. to noon.
Registration fees must be paid in full by noon June 14. Mailed
registration fees must be postmarked by midnight June 14. Any fees
paid after June 14 will be assessed a $25 late fee.
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a hassle - for next September
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2BR duplex apt ($155 per mo)
with A-C for you and room~ates now, with a lease that
matches the school year.
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HASSLES!!! Just a few
blocks from the campus with
two pools (swimming of
course)
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THREE CONCERTS
June 18- June 22, 1974

TICKETS
USF Fulltime Students $2,
Other Students $3,
General Admission $5

One Showing Only
Wednesday, May 29, 8 p.m.
LAN 103, $1

I

~
One block east of Fletcher and JI'.:
56th St.
i@

Summer Chamber Music Series

-By VINCENT CANBY, N.Y. TIMES

=

WOODCREST APARTMENTS!
.

Florida Center for the Arts .. Film Classics

"Jan Nemec's 'MARTYRS OF
LOVE ' is a movie buff's movie. It is
a clever, cinematic double-crosstic
whose individual parts ultimately
aren't as important as the complete
quotation, which is a lyrical testimonial to movies-to Sennett, Chaplin, Keaton, Griffith, Renoir, Truffaut,
Antonioni, and to just about everybody else who has ever made a
movie of any importance."

=
"

Series Tickets available now
Theatre Box Office
USF Fulltime Students $5
Other Students $7,
General Admission $11
Box Office Hours 1:15-4:30 weekdays

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET
8:30 p.m., Theatre Auditorium
Tues., June 18- Beethoven, Haydn, Kodaly
Thurs., June 20- Beethoven, Brahms, Mozart
Sat., June 22- Berg, Dvorak, Mozart

THE FLORIDA n .:-;TER FOR TllE ARTS t•f th« ll\IVFRSITY 01· SOL' l 111'1.0RIDA:COLLEGl OF FINE ARTS

Journal ists
host talk
by TV critic
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Photo by Robby

F~ldman

Study time
Bonnie Balcom, 3DAN, takes advantage of a UC study
room while she prepares for finals scheduled June 3-5.
Commencement is June 9 at Curtis Hixon Hall and
summer quarter will begin June 17.

Studen ts to produc e
scienc e fiction play
"Time and. a half," a space play. for a new age, will have its
premiere performance Wednesday at 2 p.m.
· The science fiction student production, written and directed by Mike
Leighton, will be performed during free hour through Friday.
Leighton's cast includes Theatre students Rosemary Orlando, Don
Sargent, Mike Billeris. John Edwards and Jeff Norton.
No admission will be charged; the play will be performed in TAR
120.

Edith Efron, controversial
television news critic, will speak
at the annual "Celebrity Brunch-sponsored by the Florida West
Coast Chapter of Wom en in
Communications, Inc. (WICil
Saturday.
The brunch will also feature
music b_y Marilyn Marzuki,
principal harpist with the Florida
Gulf Coast Symphony and interim a ssistant professor of
Music at USF.
Efron, author of The News
Twisters and How CBS Tried To
Kill A Book, will speak on
political bias in the news media.
The brunch will begin at 10
a.m. at the Admiral Benbow Inn
on Westshore Boulevard with a
coffee hour and music by Mar·
zuki.
Tickets are $5 for students and
$7.50 for others . They may be
purchased at US.F from Judith
Costello, 974-2217 . WICI presents
a prominent speaker each year to
raise money for area scholarships . The WICI Athena awards
will also be presented at the
brunch to women in the West
Coast area whose professional or
volunteer work " enriches those
around tnem."
Efron, a graduate of the
Columbia School of Journalism,
has had 30 years of professional
experience as a staff member on
The New York Times, Time-Life,
Look, TV Guide and as a media
critic for TV Guide and Public
Broadcasting Radio. She is a
contributing editor of TV Guide.
Ih The News Twisters, Efron
charged the three major
television networks with biased
coverage of the 1968 presidential
election campaigns.
She discussed CBS network 's
attempt to discredit her findings
in How CBS Tried to Kill A Book
and is now working on a third
book to be titled Cultures In
Collision: Battle For The Air
Waves.

Village Prescription Center
The only pharmacy in town with
student, staff & faculty discount on
Phone 988-3896
RX's
10938 N. 56th St.
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Fri and Sat, May 31 & June 1
University Theatre, 8:30 P .M. ~JC~
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Full time students, $1 Others, $2
Box office open 1:15-4:30 P.M. & 1 hr. ·
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MACH SIXTY
POLYESTER - FIBERGLASS

19.95
860-13

lnlrocl ucing .Rainl ree
A new concept in living from
the creators of Carrollwood ...

luxury and convenience
features.

a totally new type of
There's tennis and recreation
condominium, that doesn't look
galore ... a big 15-acre lake.
like a condominium ... rather, a
'Jogging and bicycle trails.
large, conventional home.
Four tennis courts, billiards.
Raintree combines the privacy
A clubhouse. Two swimming
and tax-saving advantages of
pools, and more.
h ome ownership with the
See Raintree today ... Four
leisure-Jife maintenance-free
furnished models open daily.
apartment
of
advantages
lOAM to 6PM; Sunday 12 PM to
living .
6PM. A new concept in living is
There's a 'bonus plan' at
being built here. Be part o f ii.
Rain tree ... choose from seven
1, 2 and 3 bedroom fro m $26. 900,
different floor plan:s. including
a 'bonus· . Finish your upstairs
room yoursel f. and save , or,
have us complete it for you i n
any of three ot her designs.
Fo w ler Ave . . 1us t east of 56th S t: eet
Each Rain tree home enjoys a
Pho ne 813 988-5 ! '.2 1
...
garage
.
..
entrance
private
and patio. Each is filled with

~if\tfeeT

Four Furnished Models Open

OTHER SIZES COMPARATIVELY PRICED

LIMITED QUANTITIES
NEW TREADS

7.95 NO TRADE
ALL TIRES SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR 1,HIS SALE
ALL PRICES PLUS F.E.T.
KLNG TIRE
MON-FRI 8-6

5411 E. HENRY
SAT 9-2
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Grads perform voice concert
The first part of a major
graduate recital by two vocalists
will be presented tonight.

by Antonin Dvorak and
Muntyan will accompany Cooper
on "Four Songs" from the
"Morike Lieder" by Hugo Wolf.
PIANIST AVERILL Summer
will assist the vocalists in their
third section which will consist of
three numbers: 'Sancta mater,
istud agas" from the " Stabat
Mat.er" by Giovanni Pergolesi;
"Laudamas te". from the
"Gloria" by Antonio Vivaldi and
"Et in unum Deum" from the
38"

Gwynett Cooper, soprano, and
Diane Marshall, mezzo-soprano
said tonight's Part One recital
will include five sections with
compositions ranging from 17th
to 20th century works.
Cooper and Marshall will be
assisted by pianist Melissa
Muntyan on "Four Duets, Opus

"Mass in B" by Bach .
Pianist Gloryann Warner will
assist Marshall in "A Charm of
Lullabies, Opus 41" by Benjamin
Britten.
The two . will conclude their
program with numbers by
Mozart and Rossini: Cooper is
Susanna and Marshall will sing
Cherubino in "Unlock the Door
and Hurry" from "The Marriage
of Figaro ," Act II, by Mozart;
Cooper will sing Fiordiligi and

Debussy solo featured

Coast' Symphony and will begin
graduate studies at USF next
year.
Moorhead will perform a
transcribed version of "Sonata 1
in G minor for solo violin" by
Bach and will be assisted by

Santayana discussion set
by UT philosophy prof
Santayana's works and life will be discussed Wednesday in a public
forum presented by Dr. Herman Saatkamp, professor of Philosophy at
University of Tampa.
Saatkamp will present his talk "Santayana: Philosopher or Poet?"
at 2 p.m. in LAN 126.
His address is sponsored by the Philosophy Club.

Resnais film

Steven Crist on "Sonata for
Clarinet and Piano" by Bernstein.
Flutist Carl Hall and bassoonist
Alan Hopper will perform with
Moorhead on "Three Pieces for
Flute, Clarinet and Piano."
Flutist Carl Hall and bassoonist
Alan Hopper will perform with
Moorhead on "Three Pieces for
Flute, Clarinet and Bassoon" by
Walter Piston. "Suite for Violin,
Ciarinet and Piano" by Darius
Milhaud w.ill feature Moorhead,
Crist and violinist Robert
Valentine.
Moorhead will also solo on
Debussy's "Premiere Rhapsodie
for Clarinet."
The recital is free and open to
the public.

CAMPUS CYCLERY

shows tonight
"Last Year at Marienbad,"
Alain Resnais · classic inquiry
into time and memory, will be
shown free today at 8 p .m. in the
Engineering Auditorium.
The showing is co-sponsored by
the Language-Literature Student
Council and the Humanities Club.

BICYCLE
SALES
AND

5224 FOWLER
988-9316
112 Mile East

REPAIRS

From USF

THE COl\CERT is free of
charge and will begin at 8:30 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Part .Two of the recital will be
performed Saturday, same time
and place.

Ill Ii Ill IIll 111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 111111111111111 111111111 111111111111111111111
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On "USF Tarzan & Jane
Feast Nights", each Wednesday

i==:=

~Banquet Facilities

Clarinetist plays recital
Student clarinetist Brian
Moorhead will give his senior
recital Wednesday at 8 : 30 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The senior music major is
currently principal second
clarinetist with the Florida Gulf

Marshall is Dorabella in "I Will
Choose the Handsome Dark One"
from "Casi fan tutte," Act II, by
Mozart and Summer will accompany the vocalists in "Duetto
Buffo di Due Gatti" by Rossini.
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w1lhth•scoupon
ano a reservation

9302 30th St.

•

INCLUDES POWOES, SALADS,
ROLLS, sune~

~
\'west side of Busch Gardens)
§Visit our VOODOO LOUNGE. Enjoy your favorite highballs
§only 65 cents during cocktail hour. 1:30-6:30 p.m.
l'h . ·n~-1;: ·; _
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$67 - $90

month

*FURNISHED
APTS.
*WALK TO
CLASS

entrance

HOURS: 10-6, 10-5 SAT.
Dragon Aire Ltd. Presents

LA"IES&GENTLEMEN
THE ROLLING SIONES
QUADRAPI IONIC
FILM CONCERT
FIF111 AVENUE CINEMA
Tickets at BOX OFFICE

MAY3110JUNEl3

*SWIMMING
POOLS,
TENNIS,
REC· BLDGS.
T.V. LOUNGES
PRIVACY

*

Reservations now being accepted i·or
next fall.and for this summer. Reduced
rates for signing early. Specific apts.
reserved on a 1st come
- 1st served oasis.

LAMANCBA

DOS
f \·rt; 111nuw,;. :\11Jn thru Tnur.-; · 7:30& 10:00 PM., Fh & Sat V:ll. H100& Mid11i1c,rl1t.Su11. 7:\1 IS: 1111111 \'\I
Tillt·b thru Box Office
Fiflh Awnue Ninth Th, ~1tn · K~ .tK K>K:!

:nso

1 Block from USF on 42nd
Phone: 971-0100

St.fl

Netters eye national tournament
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USF places second
Led by Pat Lindsey's third
place finish, USF closed its
season Friday, placing second
behind Big Ten titleholder Indiana in the Tournament of
Champions.

The
office
of
Veterans Affairs in
conjunction with the
Counseling Center for
Human Development
and Student Affairs,
is offering a new

The forms are in , the four
players named and everything is
set for USF to compete in the
NCAA National Ter,nis Tournament. Yet Coach Spaff Taylor
is not completely satisfied.

Brahmans
weren't
going
anywhere· but SG organized a
campaign drive, establishing a
$2,500 goal.
At that time Taylor said Oscar
Olea, Kevin Hedberg, Carlos
Alvarado and a fourth player, to
be determined in a playoff, would
make the trip to California.

"A lot of people might feel
assured we're set and it could cut
off the inflow," said Taylor after
the tennis fund grew to $2,300
following Saga's Slappy Hour
contributions. "But we sure could
use the money."
A week ago it appeared the

The playoff ended yesterday
and George Falinski, taken to the
final point by Griff Lamkin,
emerged the victor.

program.
This
program is designed
to help students who
experience
detriment al
anxiety
when in-class participation or speech
presentation
is
required. Are you a
student
whose
anxiety over in-class
participation
or
speech presentation,
is keeping you away
from these activities?

H, when you do
participate, does it
result in "clutching,"
"Freezing"
or
generally poorer
performance? If your
answer is YES, then
this program may
benefit you!
If you are interested in
participating in this
program, please call
Hector Gonzalez or
Paul Wuori at the
Counseling Center for
Human Development
in
the
Andros
Classroom Building
at 974-2832 or 974-2866.

" It wa s really light," said
Falinski who came back from a 4:l deficit in the tiebreaker to win
the deciding third set. "I lucked
out."

Falinski said he hit a "forehand
smash across court which was

Special Summer
School Rates ,
Double occupancy and 15
meals per week for the entire
sum.mer quarter for only $315.
A limited number of private rooms
available for only $50 more.
These .prit'es make our rates
· 1he lowest in the area ( eyen
lower than eampus housing).

untouched" to capture the raindelayed contest.
He added the four team
members are to meet later this
week with Taylor lo decide when
they will depart for the June 17-22
tourney .
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Brahm ans grab JC group
BY DA VE MOORMANN
Oracle Sports Editor
Bill Gibson had covered nearly
the entire eastern United States
in search of his final three
b.a sketball recruits .
Yet, as it turned out, the answer was as close as Pensacola
Junior College, a state jaycee
power ..
AGREEING TO PLAY for USF
next year were three top
Panhandlers-Otis Dunn, Ed
Davis and Joe Reccord-a group
Gibson . called "pretty good
ones. "
·.. 1 have not seem them play,"
.Gibson said yesterday, "but all
the reports -say they can. · We
scouted them at Virginia and
Coa ch (Phil ) Collins has seen
them several times. "
The trio joins Tampa Cha_mberlains' Doug Alpin, Ric Butner
and Leon Love for USF's first
season under the former
University of Virginia coach.
SINCE USF ISN 'T a member of
the national letter of intent
group, Gibson said Love and ·
Davis were able to sign letters of

Otis Dunn
·~·versatile

plQyer

Joe Reccord
..• strong on boards

Holcom b signs 4
St~ Louis ·hooters
BY H.INI>Y WEATHERLY
Oracle Sports Writer
Two Missouri High School AllStaters and a member of the 1973
National Junior College championship team are three of soccer
coach Dan Holcomb's four new
sigilees .
All four come from the St.
Louis area , breeding-ground of
many top U. S. soccer pfayers.
.JOHN llEIDGEH PLA YEI>
fullback and on the forward line
at Florissant Valley Community
Coll~ge. which also competed in
the national tournament last
year.
The two all -slaters are Roy
Thee of St. Mary's High School,
197:l stale champions, and Bob
Weber of Hosary Senior High
School, coached by former USF
player Pete Tumminia .
" Thee has good ball control. is
an accurate. passer and a strong
tackler . He could replace one of
the USF returning defenders as a
starter or find a place in a midfield role, " Holcomb said.
" WEBEH WILL GIVE the
Brahmans more depth in the
forward line ," he said .
Playing .a lmost everywhere
except goali e. Weber paced his
team with 11 goals while racking
up nine assists.
Rounding out the qua rtet is

.Mike Martinez, who scored 27
goals last year for Granite City
High School in Illinois. Martinez
also played basketball and
baseball .
TllE FOUH .JOIN a Brahman
squad which finished 13th in the
nation last year . Most of the
players on that team saw action
lhi§ spring with WFLA-TV soccer
club , Florida Amateur Cup
champion .
WFLA-TV closed out its season
with a 2-1 loss lo the Miami Taros'
reserves in the Orange Bowl
Friday .
"We only had 13 men available
to play," Holcomb said of his
team·s performance . "And with
the injuries and having a player
l'jected from the game, we
played about three-quarters of
the time with only 10. men ."

933.;9197

••

Bicycle Shop

: All bikes fully
assembled
: & guaranteed

!
•••
•

120 day
•:• service
contract
•••
•
:

•

~

ill48 N. 30th St.
Across from Schlitz
Open 9 to 6

~

Prompt
repair
service

CHAIRS

••

:

!

~ve

you money on prescription:>!

THE DRUG ~IJO~ . -· ~i.:", :+ ·:'j

PASSION

PADS--EXTRA
LONG
PELLETS FOR FILLING
CHAIRS

"The small super diseGunt

drd~'. stor~~ ';,~J '.

10905 Nebr.aska .1.

CO.NEV'S INTERIORS
315 S. HOWARD
258-2131

•

•o•e••6••~•o•~e e n•M•&••e•o~•a•momemem•••~•~•••I

·;. .

'Honest Work at t==:::£::::::::~
an Honest Rate.' ~:;;_:;;;:=7.!:1
Savings of up to 50% over Dealer Service
4Cyl. Tune-up $15 to $20 .(most cars)
Specializing in Datsun, Toyota, and British. Motorcars
(Mastercharge)
Ph. 988-1974 .·
(Bctnkamericard)
Owned & Operated by USF Alumnus 5601 E. Fowler Ave. Temp.le Terrace .

.

·· aRANDNEW

'1*1·'
CORONA 2 DOOR SEDAN
.

-

.

.

Automatic Jransmissloa, Chrome Wheel Nuts, Vinrl
loof, lcMly Sftte Mouldiafs, 4 Speed Traatmitsfon, ·
Radio, ltetiter; White Sidewall Tires, ·Rear
WilMlow Defogpr, Floor Mats etc.

L~!.,
~

$3.13 9

DE&.l~RED
~MAA

CllOOSI RO• 20 COIONAS IN STOCll NOW

•••
•
••
•

:·»

Foreign Motorcar Service

A ;
Ph. 971-2439

··

TEMPLE TERRACE· FINA

:

•••
•
•
•

.

Phone 971-8401

.

:

native captured the conference
Most Valuable Player award two
seasons in a row .
Reccord, a 6-foot-7 forward,
also played a key part in Pensacola's attack, averaging 12.5
points and 11 rebounds per game.

DRUGS.
We will

. '·.

Career Sales
opportunity available
For Qualified Individuals.
Call
lnsuram·e Service
Speeia lists lne.

for the Panhandlers and was Allstate this season. He also led the
team in steals.
As Pensacola's center, Davis
was . named to the hmwrable
mention All-American team for
1973-74 and the 6-foot-8 Tennessee

BEAN BAG

GET

Careers in
Professional Sales

·························
!··················~··
CHAINWHE EL DRIVE !
•
•

:

intent at other schools. But he
said he is confident the pair w~n ·
honor their commitment to USF .
In two seasons at Pensacola,
the Brahmans' most recent
signees led Coach Rich Daly's
team to 25-4 and 30-3 season .
PLAYING BOTH FORWARD
and guard , .· the 6-foot-5 Dunn
made All-Conference two years

10909 N. FLORIDA AVE.

PH. 933-6402
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Mackey gets car
BY MARY RUTH MYERS
Oracle Staff Writer
Pres. Cecil Mackey has been
given the use of a 1974 Buick
Electra by Royal Buick,
Assistant Car Manager Paul
Weitman said last week.
The company furnishes the
USF president with the use of a
new car each year, he said.
Although the automobile is not
equipped with such options as a
telephone, it does have "all the
other nice features of the Electra," Weitman said.

HE SAID he did not wish to tell
the price of the car.
Development Director Terry
Edmonson said, "They give the
use of the car to the University
through the Foundation for the
President. If the automobile is
owned by the state, there are
some restrictions on its use."
If Mackey uses a state-owned

vehicle, he cannot use it for his
personal use, or anything other
than state business, Edmonson
said.

Housing to order
UC patio furniture
SG attempts to furnish the east
patio of the UC will become a
reality, Bill Davis, executive
assistant to SG Pres. Richard
Merrick. said last week.
Furniture will be ordered
beginning next fiscal year, July 1,
Director of Housing and Food
Services Ray King said.
"Essentially, SG was able to
secure it with its stick-with-itness," Davis said. In order to
secure it, Davis said , SG
"tracked down every administrative roadblock and
removed it." The only part of
obtaining furniture that was
difficult was dealing "with a

slow-moving bureaucracy ," he
said.
Reasons given by the Administration for refusing SG
requests for the furniture dealt
with money problc1~1s and the
consumption of beer, he said.
It is against Florida law for an
alcoholic beverage to be consumed outside of the place of
purchase and officials said they
were worried students would take
beer bought in the Empty Keg
outside to the patio and thus
forfeit the beer license. But ,
Daivs said, he doesn't "foresee
any problem."

Ear Piercing every
Saturday 11-5 $8.88
Factory Jewelry Outlet
4812 E. Busch Blvd.
988-9467

bullttin
board
Tuesday
Facully Seminar
Willard Libby, nobel prize winner for his
carbon-14 dating system, will be on campus
today. If interested, call Dr. Maybury at 974·
2144.
Microbiology Club
Dr. Gerald J. Lance, assistant professor of
Medical Microbiology, will speak on Herpes
virus and cancer tonight at 7:30 p.m . in LIF
271. The talk is sponsored by the USF
Microbiology Club.
Wednesday
Flying Club
Flying Club will hold a general meeting
We.dnesday night in UC 251 at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested may attend.
Sigma Delta Chi
Sigma Delta Chi will hold a meeting today
at 3 p.m. in LAN 469 to select new members.
Friday
Faculty Seminar
David Wallace will speak. on "Some
Transport Mechanisms of Water In the
Eastern Gulf of Mexico" today at 4 p.m. at
the St. Petersburg Campus, Building A,
room 223B.

MARKET RESEARCH
Now building staff of
qualified
people
for
pleasant part-time interviewing. No experience
necessary if you are intelligent and enjoy talking
to pt>ople. Will Train. Good
Wages and working conditions. · Absolutely no
selling involved. Call for
interview ...935-6168
FOR- SURVEYS
INTERVIEWS

Weitman said he did not know
how much mileage Mackey had
put on the car Royal Buick gave
him to use last year.
"I imagine, though, that it was
somewhere around 10,000-12,000
miles," he said.
EDMONSON SAID the car
company had to give Mackey the
use of the automobile through the
University Foundation rather
than directly to the state because
of insurance problems which
would result otherwise.
"We've had other car companies give two or three station
wagons to the athletic department to use," he said. "This goes
on in most major institutions and
universities ."

~
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Dave Heinz
Imports
S<!les Service Parts
238 8485
1101 E. Hillsboro. Ave.
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEITER

~
•

.... .

insly'·prints

~ •3•7 W. Kennedy Blvd:

•'

Tampa , Flo. 33609

Tampa, Flo. 33617

879·•68•

985-2083

Summer Camp Job
·

YMCA

Day Camp-Resident Camp
Male Counselors
Female Counselors
For Interview Call Linda Patrick at
Cooperative Education

and
Placement Center, 974-2171, or
Jerry Rupert at YMCA, 229-6517

50th STREET AND FLETCHER AVENUE TAMPA, FLORIDA PHONE 985-4061

CLOSE TO USF AND TEMPLE TERRACE
LAUN~RY FACILITIES - POOL
SMALL PETS WELCOME FC~~cR -----A1.'c
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ·$200/mo.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
$225/mo.
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT
$350/mo.
$100 Security Deposit

''THE NITE
OWL II''
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GRAND OPENING
DUE TO OUR TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
AT THE NITE OWL, WE HAVE OPENED

COLUMBIA P1CTURES presents

JACK NICHOLSON
inTBE IA..V ))E'fAIL
AN ACROBAT FILM • A 8-P Asst1Ciitu future

[!!]

COt.UMBIA PfCTIJFES f're98nts

GBOBOE C. SCOTI'
STACY BBACB
in

Introducing Rich Nichols a professional on
hair styling, conditioning & blow dry for men
Women & children. Stop in and let Rich show
you everything you wanted to know about your
hair.

PH: 971-6375
OUR NEW LOCATION SKIPPE.R RD. &.
LIVINGSTON ADJACENT TO SHOP & GO

( t: I~ ASS l&I~ IJ~_ll AllS )
(

r

SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME summer jobs. Save over $2,000.
Call Dave Abrams for interview, 971-4470.
SUMMER positions Mass. boys' camp has

openings for gen. counselors, music,
science, ham radio, tennis, golf, swimming, etc. Call locally 971 -9361 evenings .
STUDENT wanted . Room and board during
summer
in
exchange
for
light
housekeeping and babysitting . Must have
own transportation. May take late af·

ternoon or evening classes . Lots of free
time. Contact Lin:ta Green after 3 p.m. 884·
7937.
.SUMMER JOBS-temporary jobs for weeks
or months . All types• of office jobs.
Register new for best choir.e of summer
jobs (or to work now). No fee ever. We pay
you. Cash bonuses too! Olsten Temporary
Services . 251-1853, 1902 '!'· Kennedy Blvd .
MALE AND female riding counselors
needed at summer camp. Teach English
or Western riding. JCll 1 Ranch camp,
Brooksville, Fla. For info local no. 971-6525
(Mon.· Thurs.). Ask for Ellen .
INSTANT BREAD! Instant work and pay on
the days that suit you. We need laborers
and warehouse workers. Days and
evenings. Just stop by our office al 6:30
a.m. on the day you need to work. HANDY
ANDY, 1733 w. Kennedy .
TALENT in advertising, layout, design, com

art and inter in women's fashion? Creative
i ndividual needed in our dept. Morton
Williams, 17711 So. Dale Mabry. Ph. 253·
6596 Mr . Edwards.
NEED a full time summer job? Make $200
per week and receive college credits while
learning about other parts of the country .
Call William at 985-2886.
GOVERNESS-LIGHT HOUSEKEEPER ·
· Tuesday thru Thursday, 2-6 p.m., two
children 11 & 12, . references, transportation necessary, new North Tampa
home, 932-7531.
TYPIST needed to type manuscripts for
APA Journal; 45 wpm; must be able to
work 20 hrs .-week. Contact Dr. c. E .
Nelson, SOC 06 or SOC 322. You may call
2491 or 2497, leave message.
$2.85 PER HOUR, about 20 hrs per week .
Hours adjusted to your schedule. Must be
freshman or sophomore with neat hair cut.
Shipping & receiving office supplies, keep
records, etc. Call Mr . -Griffis 872-9102 .
Central Truck Lines. 3825 Henderson Blvd .
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
WANTED : Person to be children's companion, ages 13, 11. 7 during summer qtr.
in SI. Pete. Must be a little crazy to apply .
Salary open. Call 977-1926"Tpa, 525-0989 St.
Pete. Ask for Suzanne.
60 YEAR Co . expanding in Bay area . Seek 4
neat agressive persons-full or part time.
Great summer job! Call 985-3957 10-3 for

interview.

Jr

IT'S SPRING and I'm ready. I'm an AKC
Irish Setter from champion stock and a
proven stud. For reservations 971-2065 .
Quality breeding only. Try it, you'll like it.

FAST accurate typing service. 48 hr. service
in most instances . 2 min . from USF .
Between 8:30 and 5: 00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. Aller 6:00 call 988-3435 . Ask for Liz.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon , pica or elite. Greek symbols . Exp.
Turabian , Campbell , APA.- etc. · 5 min.
from USF . Nina Sch'iro, 971-2139. If no
answer, 235-3261.
TYPING done in my home close to USF .
Neat and accurate, 75 cents per page . Call
988-8593 anytime .
GRE PREPARATION COURSE near USF.
Score 1000 or your money back. 18 hrs .,
530 ; course repeatable Free . Over 700 have

570 ; course repeatable free . Attend first
class free , no obligation. For info call (305)
854-7466 .

I

open

in

unisex clothing

store , Pants Towne 9339 Floriland Mall.
Call 933-3758, or come by between 10-12
daily .

thru

Aug.

W ee k en ds

and

so me

week

nights . See Jack or Don at Pizza Hut i202
E . Fowler Ave.

One

owner-radio,

vw SQUAREBACK, clean, 44,000 miles,
radial tires, 51,350. 935 -1357 after 6 p.m.

1968 VW BUG with air under 45,000 miles .
Excellent condition . One owner driver .

Some extras asking 5900.00 will accept
best offer. Phone 251 -4034 after 8 p.m .

-----------------1965 MGB FOR sale by original

owner . In

excellent mechanical condition . New

batteries and is inspected · through April
1975. Needs paint. 5700 or Best Offer . Call
986-2242 .
67 DODGE Charger, good condition, runs
great, fully loaded, stereo. Best offer. Call
971-8079 or see at La Mancha Dos Apt. 284.

New

trans. new tires . Just in5pected . See

to believe .

& 2 new tires. lnsp . and tagged . 5525. 9861434 Marc .

J

APT . TO sublet for this summer. Furn . with
AC; kitchen, $72 per mo. Come to La
Mancha Dos Apt. 65 . Phone 971-3886 . Ask
for Ed-Sept. rent free.

FOR RENT

2 ROOMMATES needed . 3 BBDROOM,
BTH, dishwasher. 1 mi. USF. Large, pr!.,
furn., pool, tennis, AC, $82.00 per mo. for
summer or year. Summit W. Apts. Contact
John 988-9395.

FRAME House for rent-Near USF, AC,
unfn, elac range & ref. Scrnd porch, big yd,
good
landlord,
lease
to
Aug . or sign new one. 5150 month, SlOO dpt.
Call Andy 971 -1737 or Dave 985-1143 .

SUMMER employee at Disney World needs
person (s) · who will also be working at
Disney World to share a 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apt . . in Kissimmee . Contact David
Medansky , Theta 22h 974-6348.

DUPLEX A-C 2 Br. Can be shared by two
students. 8614 Mulberry, 839-9503-8336421.

r

LOST : Prescription glasses, aviator style

frames in a black case. Reward 977 -0849 .

LOST : Large black collie tag no. 48127 . Call
985-3862 .

WE HAVE denims in regular and bells. and
cords in bells . Also boots, shirts & western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus. Straight
leg Levi cordo in 3 colors have just come
in . Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska
Ave .
·

FOUND : Yellow gold Retriever -type dog,
extremely well -trained; loves to fetch .
Call 971 -0746 to claim .

'72 VW SUPER Beetle. Low mileage, excellent cond . Some extras. Under original
warranty . 97"1 -3022 .
cond i tion.air, aut, mag wheels, phone 971 -

EU ROPE-ISRAEL- AFRICA
Travel discounts year-round . Student Air
Travel Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Rd . Suit e
410, Atlanta, Ga. 30328 ( 404 ) 256-4258.

2495 . Call after 7 p.m. tl,650.

GO

Europe, Russia , England, Africa , Scan dinavia, or where ever . Discover more or:

Perfect, inexpensive-no using for · Univ .

Students. 5750 . Call 977 -1079 or 238-36443710 Skipper Rd.

your own-without hitching -; Eat betl er bul cheaper; Go further-be safer ; and
DO MORE than you could ever do by
yourself . Trail Blazers: TOLL FREE BPQ 223-5586 .

MUST sell Bdrm. furn.-2 end tables, chest
of drawers Formica finish

+

W~IERE

THE CROWDS
DON'T KNOW!
Year round OVERLAND camping safaris.

1971 SUZUKI 350-M inl cond . $625 . Also, 24 fl .
trailer-Interior completely redecorated .

Mirror, Qn .

Sz. Bed + Mattress. All 2 yrs . old. Also
desk, chairs, etc. by June. Best offer . Call
Mike 935-4549 .

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

I

-----------

_ ,.

--- - - -

FLY TO Jamaica 4-71h Jul y direc t , Fl y

14 FT . Fibreglass sailboat w-trailer. Alum '.
mast daggerboard & tiller, S.S. rigging,
dacron sails, similar to AMF Force 5. S600
cash . Call Joe 974-2625 or 988-7439.

National
Airways . Sp e cial
Charte r .
Package deals. The se and many fanta st1::::
trips ar e available Tor groups 4-44 person s.
Free port, Nassau , Haiti , San Juan , An tigua , " Mile High Afaire , " Inc . provides
direct air tran sportation , accomodations

MOVING OUT SALE. Very nice comfortable
light green couch for a very reasonable
price. Phone 971-0105.

at the lowest possible cost . Contact Rob
Melle 525-8741, St . Petersburg . MHA is a
registered non-pr ofit Travel Club .

excellent . New gen ., coil, brakes, muffler

NEED Female roommate, willing to move
within USF area. Contact Connie 974-2461,
after 5 • 977-4819.

GREEN OAK Villa Apts .-1 &2 Bedroom
furnished & unfurnished apartments ,
di swasher, garbage disposal, fully carpeted , pool , laundry: Varied Leases . Near
USF at 42nd St. & Skipper Road-Call 971 4408 or 971-1424 .

- - - - -- -- - -- · - -- -- --

PANASONIC car 8-track Tape Player & FM
Multiplex Stereo radio. Like new. Less
than 3 hrs. playing time . Panasonic's best
player. S90.00. Ph . 876-7790 .

(

'i•

France. Assembled. Retail price S140.
Price to you $90. Buy NOW for summer
quarter. Call 949-6518.

PEUGEOT, 4-door sedan, 1970, good con dition, 4 cylinders. Great gas mileage. Call
owner 971 -5024 .
70

LOST & FOUND )

,... ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _llllL

FOR SALE : Plymouth 'Cuda 340 1972 Good

ROOMMATE-male, fe~~.ie. 3BR . APT. l'/2
mile east on Fowle• :,_~ pools, 2 tennis
courts, AC, carpet, 2 "iiaths, dishwasher.
Call for meeting 985-1112, Charles.
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SUBLEASE 2 bdr . furnished duplex.
Summer Qtr. only, No lease S17S per
month. Call Bonnie 971 -2107.
SUMMER AT LA MANCHA DOS . Study &
relax at La Mancha Dos this summer.

Monthly rates of 572-$80. Reservations now
being

accepted;

new

apartments

and

poolside apartments available. One block
from campus on 42nd Street PH"971-0100.

MOBILE HOMES )

*

COLONIAL GARDENS Students welcome6 mo. lease . 2 bdrm ., l bath, luxury apts .

Sam tone

Swimming pool, laundry, and rec. room .

cond., washer.dryer , in country location.

10 min-USF. Must sell. Only 52,800. 9862360 .

USF , SSO monthly, includes water , sewer.
Quiet bea utiful, boat ramp, fi shing. Cali

Bob 988-4085.
OWNER se ll i ng 12 x 60 Det roiter . 2 large

SUMMER help-waitresses needed for June

cond.

FOR SALE

11

BRAND NEW 10 speed bikes from Italy and

1969 vw WAGON Automatic. Good condition, radio. $900.00 or best offer. Call 9771061.

I

WOODED LOT for mobil e home, 5 min . from
SALES position

Good

67 VW BUG, Interior, exterior and motor all

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

60 FT . MOBILE home. 2 br. furnish ed, air

COCKTAIL Waitresses-Waiters-Bartende rsBusboys-Kitchen Assistants . Apply Le
Studio Rest. 7209 N . Dale Mabry, 932-5007 ,
932-5820 .

'69

MUST SELL '70 VW, A-C, radio, new tires,
Exe. cond . Call 988-3261 after 4 p.m .

last 21.-2 years. For infor call ( 305 ) 854-7466.

improvement or your money back. 20 hrs.,

)

heater, great deal. Call 971 -2561 after 6
p .m .

taken our course in South Florida in the

LSAT PREPARATION COURSE near USF.
Half of our students scored over 600. 70 pl .

(

1962 OLDSMOBILE F-8"5, Rugs good, many
new parts installed . SlOO or best offer 9746368. Ask for Tom rm . 438.
VW

TYPING, Fast, Neat, Accurate, Exp.
. Turabian I BM Corrective Selectric .
Carbon ribbon. Pica or Elite. All types of
work. Close to USF . 988-0836 Lucy Wiison .

ALITOMOTNE

Jr
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bdroom central air & heat , a nchored,
skirted . Unique. Adult section, pool &
re cr eaticn area. S650 down & assume
pa y m en t s. Financing ava ilab le. 971-8808.

2002 E. 13lst Ave. ph 971 -4977.
FOR RENT-32 foot furnished trailer. On
lake, 12 miles from USF . 565 per month .
Water and garbage furnished. One person,

no pets. Call 689-2646, weekends.

- -- - -- -- - - ------ - - -

APT. to subl et for th is summer. Mal e or
f emal e. I pay part of th e deposit, furn .• air
cond ., kit ., pool, t enni s court . Clo se to
campus S6 7 per month , come to La
Mancha Do s Apts. no . 102. Ask for William .

2 BR, Unfurni shed apt. Central H-A ,
carpel 5160 . 986-3456 .

Draperies are expensive and aeserve the best. Using
the Adjust-a-Drape and Sonitone methods, Spotl1u can
guarantee even hemlines and lengths. Piech that are
obsolulely vertical, brighter, cleaner, sparkling colors
and whites.

{13524 UNIVERSITY PLAZA)
Pick Up and Home Oeiivery

w.w

Coll 236-5541

D UP LE X ES for r ent. One mil e off campu s. 2

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS
1967 TRIUMPH Motorcycle, 500 cc . E xt ended front forl< s sold new for Sl , 200 .00.

Need s work WILL SA CR IFIC E for ONL Y
$200.00. MUST SEL L BEFORE MAY 30 .
CALL 932-6863 Now l
LEAV ING and mus l sell. 1972 Kawasaki
Endure 90. 2,500 miles only. Gets 75+ mpg ,
asking $300 . Call 977 .4971 evenings.
72 HONDA 350 CL-Good conditioh $650 with
new helmet BARGAIN! Call 974 -6353 or 52,
rm . 23 , ask for Steve.

10 x 55 NASHUA. F ront kilc hen, 2 bedroom , l
bath . Set up in famil y park. By owner 626·
1497 after 4.

br ., fu rn ., AC -51 55 a month . Call 971 -3247
after 5 p.m .

I TV, RADIO, STEREO .. t

N ew 2 bdr w -w carpet ce ntral heat and a ir ,
drapes , furn . S180- unfurn S15S. Phon e 988·

FISCHER Po we r Amplifier (no PRE -AMPL
45 Watts per ch . RMS , THD less than .3 per
cent ; h ave te st r esult s for this am p . No
cabin et , from a S3,000 con sole. $100 or best

ofler . Call Cliff at 932-8856.
PANASONIC

FM-AM ,

4 chann el

stereo

7112 MINUTES
FROM USF

6393.

SOUTH FLORIDA VOLI\SWAGEN REPAIR
13301 22nd Street (Fletcher & 22nd St.)
South of Frank & Rita's Reslaurnnt

receiv er with 4 speakers Sl50 . Call 985 -

3862.
WANTED: We can sell your motorcycle fast.
510 fee is all you pay . We need 100 every
week . AAA Cyc l e Exchange, 4119 Gunn '
Highway 933-7459 .
MOTOR for Sal e: 71 Yamaha RT -1, 360 cc ,
$550. AAA Cycl e E x chang e, 4119 Gunn
Highway, 933 -7459 .

DON'T pay the high m a il ord e r prices.
Thi eve's Warehou se of Tampa . 1531 s .

Dale Mabry . 254 -7561.
19 INCH GE Color con sol e SlOO lirm . Call 988 ·
7551 af t er noon .

AN INDEPENDENT VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE CENTER
TRANSMISSI 0 NS

REBUILT ENGINES

'*
*WORK
VOLKSWAGEN
J ALLREPAIR

*
*
OVER 20 YRS.

SONY TC 228 8-track pla ye r -record er . Worth

(

REAL ESTATE

)

INCOME prop ert y or must sell 3 r ental units
close to USF . $6,000 equity and assume

larg e r eturn . Call Bob Jones -of!. 932-6123.
hom e 971 -5348 . ANN DEL VALLE
REALTY, INC .
BRIARWOOD, a bedrooms, 2 baths, family
room , garage, central air and heat . 1923

ll5th Ave . Phone owner 971 -5024.
BD . ROOM, 2 bath, house for sale by
owner . Many tr ees, fenc ed backyard, 3
block s from elem entary school. 5 min .
from USF . Imm ediate occupancy . P rice
S23 ,000. Phon e 971 -6338 evenings .

s200 . Sell for 512 5. 28 tapes plu s carrying

ca se. Cost s 160. Will se ll lot for s2 00 or

BEST OFFER . Call John 971-6410, ex t. 123
afler 3 p .m .

(

PERSONAL

MEN'S Consciousnes s Group-a group for
m e n to ex plore th ei r changing roles &
oth er conc erns specia l to men in a se tting
desi gned to facil i.tate openness & trust .
Oflered for 5 w k s. June 19-July 17, at 1-3

p.m . Call Bob Haywood 988 -1185.
HAVE PROBLEMS? Call HELPLINE a1
974 -2555. If you need to lalk lo a woman .
call th e WOMEN'S LINE at 974-2556.

TUNE-UPS

Rebuilt Engine
40 H.P. with exchange

$350.00

BRAKES

EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK
IS GUARANTEED
PH. 971-1725

NOTE!
WE ARE NOT
A SERVICE STATION

May 28, 1974
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USF SHIRTS
USF ·GLASSWARE
USF STAT\ONERY
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"PRICE .

$ \4.00

LlMlTED SUPPLY

1.00
. KAHLIL GI BRAN BOOKS
·--. . ,
. '(TOP 10') BEST SELLERS
WHITE HOUSE ··TRANSCRIPTS• ,,

.

